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Voices

Read Barnard Rape & Sexual Assault Publication
"While this book is not the last word on sexual assault, we hope that and sexual assault, and prominently emphasizes that a victim is not to

you will find it a useful introduction to understanding the nature of rape and blame. It tackles the tricky issue of consent, attempting to establish a
sexual assault, what to do if you are a victim/survivor, the many types of viable definition and an imperative: "do everything you can to mean what
support and help available to you at Barnard, and how to combat sexual you say and do. If you mean no, say no. If you mean yes, say yes. And if
assault both in our society and in your own life experience." you are not certain about what you want to do, say you are not sure. But

This book, a Barnard publication entitled Rape & Sexual Assault, is in all events, don't say one thing when you mean another."
what it proclaims: "a useful introduction." The booklet, personally distrib- Overall, the booklet is carefully written, informative, and able to address
uted to aii campus residents by their R.A.s and distributed to commuter the complexities of the subissues of rape and sexual assault. It advocates
students through their mailboxes, is an important resource for the Barnard "precautions you may consider which could reduce the risk of an assault,"
community. The Office of Student Life decided to create a "campaign" and also includes entitled "violence against lesbian women," "Financial

"We hope that you will find it a useful introduction to understanding the nature of rape and
sexual assault, what to do if you are a victim/survivor, the many types of support and help
available to you at Barnard..." -Barnard Rape & Sexual Assault booklet

around the release of the booklet, which is actually a revised form of an
earlier publication, including a panel discussion of rape and sexLal assault
held last week, and "floor chats" for all first-year and transfer students.
Associate Dean of Student Life Sandra Johnson explained that the books,
in the past, have been distributed to all first-year and transfer students in
the hopes that students would keep the booklet as a reference tool. This
year, however, because of the revisions, every Barnard student will
receive a new book. Copies of the booklet are also available in the Rape
Crisis Center and Student Life, Area Director, and Well-Woman offices.
The booklet's second publication is very timely, coinciding with the review
of the University-wide sexual misconduct policy this spring.

According to Johnson, the booklet was intended to be a "good foun-
dation" and an "educational resource" for Barnard students. The booklet
details, step-by-step, an appropriate course of action in the event of a rape
or sexual assault. It also confronts the myriad of issues a victim faces,
including the collection of evidence, and the different avenues for prose-
cuting a perpetrator.

In addition, the booklet details not only the College's stance on rape
and sexual assault, but also addresses the social and emotional support
services available to victims and survivors. It addresses myths about rape

compensation for survivors," "What to do if you were raped a few years
ago," and "What do to if you are a survivor of childhood sexual abuse."

In a letter distributed to students, Dean of the College Dorothy Den-
burg wrote, "While we want you to be safe and comfortable on campus
and as you move about the city, and indeed expect that you will be, we
recognize that the potential for violence against women exists. We hope
that you will think about this information and that you will not need to use
it; however, we want you to know what you need to know."

Denburg highlights the precise reason students should bother reading
the booklet: to know what they need to know. While at times the booklet
is burdened with superfluous and seemingly obvious information, it is also
overflowing with emergency phone numbers and resources.

Thus far, Johnson has been pleased with the response to the booklet.
She said that Residential Area Directors reported that their staffs are find-
ing it "very refreshing" and an opportunity to discuss and important issue
with their residents.

Johnson emphasizes the importance of reading the booklet, calling it
an "invaluable resource." She said, "All of us as women will find that we
will encounter [rape or sexual assault] sometime in our lives or in the lives
of friends or family."
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Tuesday, February 3-Friday,
Februarys
•Registration tor Spring 1998 Mint
CoursesJOauHlpm, lower UveJ
Mclntosn. Presented by the
Barnard College Activities Office.

Wednesday, February 4
•African Heritage Month Film
Series: Everyone's Child tells the
tragic story of four siblings whose
parents have both died of AIDS.
8pm-10pm. Lower Level Mclntosh.
Presented by African Heritage

CD
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Month.

Thursday, February 5
<Poei Marie Howe will read from
her collection, What the Living Do,
8pm. Sulzberger Parlor, Barnard
Hall.

Sunday, February 8
•African-Caribbean Dance Move-
ment Workshop. Come learn how
to dance to various rhythms of
Cuba, Brazil. Colombia, and Africa.
7pm-9pm, Reid Hail. Presented by
African Heritage Month.

Monday, February 9
•The Reid Lecture. Millicent C.
Mclntosh Professor of Writing,
Mary Gordon, will read from her
new novel, Spending, followed by a
discussion with the audience. 5:30
pm, Lower Level Mclntosh,

Wednesday, February 11-
Thursday, February 12
•Healthy Heart Days '98: Activities
to touch and strengthen your heart.
See News Brief for times.

WEAR goes AM

Barnard has certainly experienced changes

in its physical appearance this year, but this

semester the College has also changed its

musical environment. WBAR, Barnard's radio

station, has made the move from an FM station

whose broadcast can hardly be picked up out-

side of Mclntosh to an AM station that will be

heard all over campus and beyond. The new

broadcast range extends from 110th street to

about 120th street including all of Columbia's

campus as well. WBAR will begin broadcasting

on 1680 AM on February 10, but will still main-

tain its FM station.

Healthy Heart Days 1998

During Healthy Heart Days '98, the Barnard

community will be piomoting activities that

strengthen one's heart both physically and

emotionally. Programs will be offered on

Wednesday February, 11 and Thursday, Febru-

ary 12, to provide students and faculty with

information on diet and exercise, stress reduc-

tion, and safer sex. The events are being spon-

sored by Well Woman, the Physical Education

Department, Mclntosh Activities Council,

Human Resources, Disability Services, Dining

Services, and College Activities. A schedule of

events for Wednesday is as follows:

11am, 12noon, 2pm, 4pm: 45 minute Cardio-

vascular Workshop. Weight Room, Barnard

Hall.

11:3Qam-1:30pm: Create a Valentine, Upper

Level Mclntosh; Latex and Love, Lower Level

iews1briefs> Cjews briefs
Mclntosh; Blood Pressure Screening, Lower

Level Mclntosh; Good Health Information, Lower

Level Mclntosh; Take Steps for Your Health,

Lower Level Mclntosh; "Treat Yourself Right"

Food Selections, Mclntosh & Hewitt Dining Halls.

5-7pm: Dinner by Candlelight, Hewitt Dining

Hall
6:15-7:15pm: Cardiofun, LeFrak Gym, Barnard

Hall
8:30-9:45pm: Yoga by Candlelight, Studio II,

Barnard Hall
8:00-10:00pm; Movie: Swingers, Lower Level

Mclntosh

Barnard Professor Featured at Reid Lecture

Barnard's Millicent C. Mcintosh Professor of

Writing, Mary Gordon, will read from her new

novel, Spending, at the Reid Lecture on Mon-

day, February 9. Professor Gordon is a member

of the Barnard class of 1971, and the novel that

launched her career. Final Payments, had its

origins in her senior project while studying at

Barnard. She is also the author of three addi-

tional best-selling novels, including The Compa-

ny of Women, Men and Angels, and The Other

Side, 0s well as a book of novellas, The Rest of

Life, and an acclaimed memoir, The Shadow

Man: A Daughter's Search for Her Father. On

February 9, Professor Gordon will read from

and discuss her new novel which she described

as "a sexual comedy that explores the possibili-

ty of the male muse." The Reid Lecture is

sponsored by the Barnard Center for Research

on Women and will take place in Lower Level

Mclntosh at 5:30pm.

The Bulletin has e-mail!
Want to inform us of your club's event?
bulletin@barnard.columbia,edu
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Are you experiencing anxiety? Health Ser-
vices will be offering a screening day. Stop by
for information and literature today, Wed., Feb.
4, from 11 am to 1 pm, at tables outside of Hewitt
Dining Hall and at Lower Level Mclntosh. If
interested and unable to stop by, call Ms.
O'Rourke at Health Services, x42091.

First-Year and sophomore students inter-
ested in medicine, dentistry, or optometry:
There will be an informational meeting today,
Wed., Feb. 4, from 5-7pm in Sulzberger Parlor.

Students interested in the health profes-
sions: The Dean of Studies Office nas a list of
summer programs for students interested in the
health professions. Some of these programs
have fast-approaching deadlines, so if you are
interested, please stop by to see Ms. Abdoo,
105 Miibank Hall, to consult the list.

Financial Aid Applicants: The 1998-99 appli-
cations are now available at the Financial Aid
Office, 14 Milbank Hall. Final application dead-
line is Fri., April 17.

essentials
Jong Writing Center has opened for the spring
semester. The Writing Center's peer tutors and
faculty-level writing consultant can work with
you on everything from First-Year English
papers to lab reports and your senior thesis.
We can give you feedback on any stage of the
writing process. Sign up for conferences (up to
two per week) outside 121 Reid Hall.

Barnard Success, no BS, Part II is an 8-week
workshop which will focus on study skills and
life skills. Classes will meet on Wed., 5-6pm,
beginning today, Feb. 4, in the Elliott Parlor (49
Claremont); and on Thurs, 12-1pm, banning
Feb. 5, location TBA. Sign up (even if you did-
n't take Part I) by contacting Dean Kreger at
x42024 or Ms. Arocho at x43583.

SIPA: Students interested in Barnard's joint
degree program with the Columbia School of
International and Public Affairs (AB/MIA) should
attend an informational session on Fri.. Feb. 6,
3pm in the Dag Hammerskjold Lounge, 6th
floor of the International Affairs Building. Con-
tact Dean Runsdorf for more details atx42024.

R

Travel Grant for Sweden: The American
Women's Scholarship Foundation is awarding
a travel grant for study and research in Swe-
den. The amount of the grant is equivalent to
the cost of an APEX round-trip grant between
the U.S. and Sweden. Please see Dean Szell,
105 Milbank, for applications and more infor-
mation.

The Barnard College Mental Health Service
will offer the following groups this semester:
Coping with Loss—a support group for stu-
dents who have lost parents or other close
relations. Fri., 11-12pm, Beau Parlor, Brooks
Hall.
The Body in Progress—a positive body-
image group. Meets for six sessions, Thurs.,
12-1pm, Health Services Conference Room;
Medication Issues Group—A discussion
group for those presently using medication for
treatment of a psychiatric condition. Fri., 1-
2pm, Health Services Conference Room. For
more information on how to join the various
groups, please call Barnard Health Services at

X42091.

Well-Woman Analyzes Freud and TB Tests

Qis there a way to achieve vaginal
orgasm?

A Sigmufid Freud promoted the idea that
Ikons are two differed types of orgasm:

vaginal (orgasm during penite-vaginal inter-
course) 3fKi choral (orgasm achieved during
masturbation or other noo-infercourss activity).
In tie 1960s, sex researchers fbufid that for
women all orgasm depend at feast in part on
clitorai stimulation, although some women

respond to internal stimulation as well. So it Is
widely believed now that
there really is no differ-

ence between so-called
"vaginal" and "clitorai"

orgasms—in short, all
orgasms are ciitoraL
We're not sure if, in Sact,

you are astsrtg how to
achieve orgasm during intercourse* Some
women nave difffeufty achieving orgasw

through intercourse because the motion of
intercourse simply does not provide the right
kind of stimulation for orgasm. Every woman's

body responds differently, but there are som©
things you can try. Experiment with different
positions-̂ many women find they can orgasm
more easily if they are on top, since they can
control the rhythm of intercourse, and also
because rubbing against their partners' bodies
stimulates the clitoris directly. Other women
find foey orgasm more easily ^ page ?§
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Barnard Launches New Website
by Stacy Cowley

It sounds like a story about an old Holly-
wood epic: "Three years in the making..."

online. The second stage is to put together a grades and class schedules being publishe
"much more lively interface," explained Curry, online. Online grade access has been an are1

"We want a much more robust site," added in which students have expressed enormc,
Wyman, "one that will give more of a feeling of interest, especially since Columbia studen!-

Well, it has really has been three years, but what's happening on campus. That isn't there already have access to their grades through thi

I
QL

O

(S)

the finished product isn't a film: it's now. That will be the fun part."
Barnard College's brand new web To compile the information for the site,
site. Gone is the murky gray one- Curry contacted nearly every administrative
page site with class statistics from department, from Admissions to Food Services.
1994; in its place is a much more As the site expands, even more departments

will become involved, information Technology
Services (ITS) will soon begin dealing with the
technical issues of the site, such as allocating

space for departmental and student web pages.
The Office of Public Affairs will play an active

inviting one which includes infor-
mation on nearly every aspect of

the college. While the new site
isn't anywhere near finished, it's a quantum
ieap forward from the last one.

"What we have now is a good work- j«c HARD'
ing prototype to go forth from," said Lew
Wyman, Vice-President for Planning and
Research. He and Michelle Curry, Assis-
tant to the President, headed the web
site project "There was a fair amount of *

turmoil to get it to where it is now...[and]
there's still a long way to go with it, but •
we now have a functional site."

The site was designed by North
Charles Street, the publishing company
that designs the College's facebook for
admissions and catalogue. Curry did

Columbia web site's Student Services page
"There's a lot of issues to be worked out ['
putting grades online], such as security issues,
Wyman commented, "but I think it's got to hap
pen one way or another....We've always want-
ed the capacity to put grades online, [but we
could never come to an agreement with Colum-

bia on how to go about it."

Columbia's extensive web site raises ques
tions about how much information actus".

most of the legwork on putting together

the contents of the site. The site was A Barnard first-year checks out the revamped Barnard website
designed with no input from students,
but "obviously that will change as it keep evolv-
ing," said Wyman. "We've already been getting

a lot of feedback. Students are a great

resource—you know more about this kind of administrators, will be charged with handling bia site and updated frequently. Wyman admits

role in maintaining an online calendar, and the needs to be created on Barnard's web site and

tri-partite Academic Computing Committee how much simply has to be linked: the pencil

(ACC), comprising students, faculty, and book, for example, is published on the Colum-

stuff than we do."
Wyman and Curry see the site as a two-

step process. The first, and now completed,

many of the policy issues raised by the site. "there will probably be some redundancy, but

Wyman plans to use the site to increase when it makes sense to cross-list things, like
public, student, and faculty access to the col- pages w'thin the departmental sites, we'll do it."

step involved simply getting a functional site lege's databases: ultimately, he foresees He also added that "while we haven't worked
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out exactly what will go up, when it makes
sense we'll do it on our side of the street."

The immediate priorities for the site include
a site-wide search engine, which Curry expects
to be up within a month, and more extensive
pages for the Career Development, Admis-
sions, and Alumni Affairs departments. "Those
are very public-oriented departments," Wyman
explained, "so it makes sense to get them run-
ning soon."

Another yoal for the near future is to get a
text-only version online of the graphics-inten-
sive site, to cut down the access time for those
viewing the site via modem.

The publishers are basically finished with
the site—from here on the revisions will be han-
dled mainly on campus. Wyman expects to
draw on ITS's student staff and on the mem-
bers of the ACC to deai with frequent updates
and content decisions. Interested students are
also invited to e-mail him at
webmanager@barnard.columbia.edu with sug-
gestions and reactions. The comments have
already been pouring in: "people have been
sending e-mail after e-mail," he noted.

Jean Follansbee, Director of ITS, is starting

to work out the technological details of the site's

future, including figuring out who will be in

charge of the day-to-day maintenance and

updating for the site, "it's still evolving in a very

fundamental way," she said, "and we sort of

haven't passed the baton [from Wyman and
Curry] yet. Once that's passed, we'll need to
decide who the point-person will be."

Allocating server space will be one of ITS's
jobs in the next few months. Soon, students will
be able to put up homepages off the Barnard
page, similar to the way homepages are run
through Cunix accounts off Columbia's web
site. The pages will most likely be run through
the Bamix accounts, and "we'll need to work
out the policies for those pages," says Follans-
bee. Departments will also be able to run pages
off the Barnard server, and those already run-
ning pages (see sidebar) will be able to get
their pages linked to Barnard homepage. All of
this should happen in the next few months: by
the time students leave in May, those who want
to "should have some idea what the procedure
will tse for setting up homepages," said Follans-
bee.

All those involved in the site agree that the
new page is a beginning rather than a finished
product. "Six months from now site will have a
whole different dynamic," said Wyman, and Fol-
lansbee agrees: "We're at the cusp. Technolog-
ically, we've got the space and the site. Now we
have to as a community decide what we want
to do with it."

Stecy Cowley is a Barnard sophomore and the

Bulletin Features Editor.

A Guide to
Departmental

Web Pages

Barnard plans to begin offering space on its
server for departmental pages sometime in
the next semester; in the meantime, several
departments have set up their own rene-
gade pages. {And for those missing the pic-
ture of the Greek Games statue that used
to grace the Barnard main page, fret not—
Psych snagged it.)

Economics
hitp://cedar,barnard.columbia.edu
History
http://cedar.bamard.columbia.edu/~history/i
ndex.html
Political Science
http://cedarbamard.columbia.edu/-polisci
Psychology
http://www.columbia.edu/barnard/psych
Religion
http://www.columbia.edu/~jw40

Oexucn

Piped to spice up LJOUP Oundau, afternoon/

V^ome to DPOOKS Living Koom top an exciting taip, including a oexpo, Judith

vSteinnapts lectupe on the temale opgasm, and the Oaiep oex Ouites Latex Faip.

, 2-5pm
oom
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Rape Panel Aims to Inform
by Melissa Marrus

The University's sexual misconduct poli-
cy, up for reviewal this Spring, has both
prompted and coincided with many forums,
including a panel discussion held Monday,
January 26 concerning rape, sexual assault,
and the criminal justice system. The panel

minimum of thirty days in the hospital and is Because the victim's body is the scene of
released to the police only with the victim's per- the crime, and because there is advanced tech-
mission. nology at the disposal of the NYPD to docu-

The Center also provides support to help ment the evidence, such as automated finger-
victims deal with the police, school administra- print information and DNA testing, Merely
tors, and family members, and can provide emphasized how crucial it is to report the crime
referrals for long-term counseling. The Center early to maximize the chances of a successful

also organizes support groups, including
included Linda Fairstein, chief of the Sex groups for victims of domestic violence and

and low-stress trial
Panelist Fairstein differentiated between

Crimes Unit of the New York County District female victims of sexual assault. A group for acquaintance and stranger sexual assault
JAMt HARDYAttorney's Office; Sue Merely,

commanding officer of the
Special Victim's Unit of the
New York Police Department
(NYPD); and Nicki Turano and
Karen Gowrie, representa-
tives of St. Luke's Hospital
Crime Victim's Treatment
Center.

Turano and Gowrie dis-
cussed standard care for a vic-
tim of sexual assault, who can
either come directly to the '

Treatment Center or be sent panelists discuss the myriad of issues surrounding rape and sexual assault.
there from the emergency
room. The Center arranges for trained and cer-
tified advocates to provide free, confidential,
one-on-one short term counseling for the vic-
tim. If she is a victim of a recent crime or if she
is coming through the emergency room, she is
strongly encouraged undergo an examination
and have forensic evidence collected by a
physician, since the ability to collect DNA sam-
ples and document signs of abuse drastically
declines with time. For victims who may have
been drugged, it is especially important that

male victims of sexual assault will begin this
spring.

Merely stated that "The most important
things in investigating these crimes are sensi-
tivity, compassion, and patience." Should a vic-
tim decide to contact the police department,
she will be put in contact with a special unit con-
sisting of officers trained to respond to such sit-
uations. Merely also emphasized the victim's

Attorney's office prosecutes both,
but usually has more success
with stranger assault cases.
"They generally go through the
justice system much faster," she
explained, "because there is usu-
ally more forensic evidence," and
the victims are less hesitant to
prosecute. However, more than
80% of sexual assault crimes are
committed by acquaintances.

Fairstein also stated that col-
lege-age women are in the high-
esl risk group for being sexually

assaulted, and she therefore cautioned stu-
dents to "trust your instincts" and to act wisely,
as 70% of sexual assaults involve drug or alco-
hol use, and 30% involve both.

The Crime Victims Treatment Center is
located in St. Luke's Hospital on 114th St. and
Amsterdam. On-campus peer counseling is
also available to students at the Rape Crisis
Anti-Violence Support Center, located on the

rights: she may cnoose the gender of the inter- first floor of Brooks Hall. To contact the Special
viewing officer, may have a private interview,

they receive medical attention as soon as pos- and, unless the crime involves child abuse, a
sible, because drug evidence generally disap-
pears after 72 hours. Evidence is kept for a

victim's family will not be contacted without the
victim's permission.

Victim's Unit with questions or to report a crime,
call (212) 267-7273.

Melissa Marrus is a Barnard sophomore.
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The Reid Lecture

M A R Y G O R D O N
Millicent C. Mclntosh Professor of Writing

new novel

February 9
at 5:30 PM

Lower
Level

Mclntosh

Sponsored by The Center for Research on Women
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Arts

MUSEUMS
•Metropolitan Museum of Aft
1000 Fifth Avenue
Gianni Versace; through March 22

King of the World; through February 8

Jackson Pollock: Early Sketchbooks and

Drawings; through February 8

•El Museo Dei Barrio

1230 Fifth Avenue

Taino: Pre-Colombian Art and Culture from

the Caribbean; through May 3

GALLERKS
•Curt Marcus

578 Broadway

Maureen Connor. Love (at first) Site;

thiough February 7
•Exit Art

548 Broadway

Wild; through March 15

•Yancy Richard Gallery

560 Broadway
Randy West; through February 21

THEATRE
'Beniia Canada

Ontalogical at St. Mark's

131 East 10 Street, 533-4650

Channel Crossings

Wings Theatre
154 Christopher Street, 627-2961

•Richard III

Stella Adier Conservatory

419 Lafayette Street, 221-8466

•Romeo &Juliet

John Houseman Studio Theatre
450 West 42 Street, 354-2220

'Scotland Road
Primary Stages

Day-Lewis and Watson
by Elise Choukroun

In The Boxer, a beautifully-acted, touching

film, the conflict in Northern Ireland between

Protestants and Catholics provides the back-

drop for a story of forbidden love. In the title role,

as former IRA crusader Danny Flynn, Daniel

Day-Lewis plays a character torn by his

attempts to break away from the violence of the

organization in favor of his new belief in peace.

The film opens with his release from jail after a

14-year incarcera-

tion during which

he trained as a
R E V I E W

boxer and developed a goal of restoring peace

in Belfast, and all of Northern Ireland, through

healthy, competitive sports. Leaving jail with that

goal in mind, he reopens the Holy Family gym,

which has stood empty since his arrest. As he

explains, Holy Family is non-denominational:

"Catholics and Protestants together." Attainment

of this goal does seem possible to the viewer, in

large part because of Danny's big heart and

clear lack of bias toward any group. Like the

words of the classic cliche, Danny seems to be

asking, "Can't we all just gel along?"

Of course, given the volatility of the situa-

tion in Northern Ireland, this is clearly an ideal-

istic request. Danny's former IRA cronies imme-

diately recognize his goal, and they do every-

thing in their power to prevent his success.

Their fervor aiso complicated the other aspect

of the film's plot—the somewhat problematic

relationship between Danny and Maggie

(Emily Watson), his girlfriend from his IRA

days. At first, Maggie is furious with Danny for

walking back into her life so suddenly, particu-

larly because after Danny's arrest and incarcer-

ation, she had married his best friend and had

a son with him. Now her husband is in jail for

his own IRA activities. To further complicate

Shine in 'The Boxer"
matters, Maggie is the daughter of the IRA dis-

trict leader. If she and Danny are seen together

by any IRA activists, it will be political death for

her father, since faithful wives of jailed IRA men

are considered the backbone of the movement.

Nevertheless, they begin to meet secretly and

Danny attempts to rekindle their old love affair,

but Maggie feels pulled in many directions.

The most affecting and poignant scene of

the entire film occurs when Danny comes to

Maggie's father's house to see her late one

evening and implores her to be with him.

Though they hardly touch, the passion between

the two practically jumps off the screen. The

average audience member wishes Maggie

would say, "To hell with it," and run off with

Danny, but because of the complex web of rela-

tionships that has entangled her, she does not

have the freedom to act on impulse. The two

painfully separate as Danny leaves the house;

one cannot help but feel crushed at the end of

this emotional scene. Unfortunately, Maggie's

son has hidden and has heard the entire con-

versation, and he is afraid Danny will take his

mother from him. In his anger, he burns down

the Holy Family gym during a riot. The film

explodes into a whirl of violence and tragedy.

Both Day-Lewis and Watson deliver rivet-

ing, intense performances; their on-screen

chemistry gives the film much of its appeal,

combined with the strength of the rest of the

Irish cast. The direction also creates an atmos-

phere perfectly ripe for tension and intrigue.

The script boils with conflicts from all sides, and

one gets caught up on its whirlwind of emo-

tions, feeling sympathy for Danny and Maggie,

knowing that they cannot be together because

of a struggle so old that hardly anyone knows

what it is about anymore.

Elise Choukroun is a Barnard senior.
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Deconstructing Woody
by Jen Berman

You are the privileged observer of a day in
the iife of a wealthy, neurotic, balding Manhat-
tanite obsessed with sex and psychiatrists.
Sound familiar? Woody Allen does not tackle
much new subject matter in his recent film
Deconstructing Harry. But originality is not what
keeps his audiences coming back; it's the quirky,
often vulgar, Jewish-tinged style of humor.

Allen, whose attempts are either hits (Annie
Hall) or near misses (Manhattan Murder Mys-
tery), has made a film which is a little of each.
Some lines had audiences rolling in the aisles
with laughter, while others saw them roll their
eyes because they knew he was trying to be
funny, and he just didn't quite get there. At a mere
95 minutes, it would be too long with any more.

Harry Block (played by Allen) is an author
who is to receive special recognition from his
alma mater in upstate New York, but has no
one to go with him. Through a series of
mishaps, he arrives at the ceremony with his
son, a hooker, and a dead guy in the back seat.

The stories by which Harry has secured
himself a place in the literary world always hit
a bit too close to home. For instance his sec-
ond wife, Joan, his former psychiatrist and an
increasingly religious woman (played by
Kirstie Alley), becomes Helen (Demi Moore)
in his novel, the narrator's former psychiatrist
and current wife who goes from a non-obser-
vant Jew to a woman who lights Sabbath can-
dles every Friday night. The novel mirrors his
life, but Demi Moore is made to look ridiculous.
In another scene, Billy Crystal, who plays
Larry, a friend and fellow writer, ends up
engaged to Harry's groupie-turned-girlfriend,
Fay (Elizabeth Shue), Harry's imagination
transforms him into a devil-figure who drinks
highballs and blasts the air-conditioning ("It's

1

bad for the environmenf) in a tuxedo on the
ninth ring of Hell. Sometimes, however, the
"real life" segments are more hilarious than the
"fictitious" ones. During the
breakup of his second marriage,
we see his therapist wife Joan
alternate between listening to a
patient on the verge of a break-
down in her home office and then
asking him to wait a moment while
she goes into the next room to scream at
Harry.

The movie opens with a hilarious scene in
which Julia Louis-Dreyfus is a woman having
an affair with her sister's husband. The two
sneak off into an empty room while everyone
else is ouiside barbecuing. Then, Dreyfus'
mostly blind grandmother enters the room and
converses with them while they complete their
sexual act.

In these vignettes from his novels, we see
bits of Harry's much analyzed imagination.
Robin Williams makes a short but memorable
cameo as the actor who is perpetually "out of
focus." Possibly one of the funniest moments of
the film, he looks blurry whiie everyone else is
in sharp focus.

Though overall the film has its ups and
downs, the vignettes by Alley, Crystal, Moore,
•and Williams spoon-feed the audience a
healthy dose of laughter. With an Allen-sized
dollop of Jewish humor (poking fun at tradition-
al bar mitzvahs, among other things) and hook-
er jokes, some will find it offensive. For those
who won't, this is one of those movies to see on
videotape: so you can split your sides laughing
at some moments and run to the kitchen to
grab some more popcorn at others.

Jen Berman is a Barnard sophomore and the
Bulletin Arts Editor.

354 West 45th Street, 3334052
•The Elemental
Performance Space 122
150 First Avenue, 447-5288
•Tuesday
HERE
145 Avenue of the Americas, 647-0202

DANCE
•My Mother Was a Four-Alarm Fire and
Other Mostly True Dances
Dance Theater Workshop
219 West 19th Street, 924-0077
Through February 8
•Gravity Twins
The Kitchen

512 West 19 Street, 255-5793
Through February 8

PERFORMANCE ART
•Jane Comfort and Company:
Underground River
Performance Space 122
150 First Avenue, 447-5288
Through February 15

FILM
•Somewhere in Europe
Walter Reade Theater
165 West 65 Street, 875-5600
•The Powerful Women of Early Hollywood:
Frances Mariutn and Her Circle
Museum of Modern Art
11 West 53 Street 708-9480
Through February 17
•ScotsFest '98
The Screening Room
54 Varick Street, 334-2100
Through February 17
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ROCK
Wednesday^
Emily Valentine @ Mercury Lounge

Thursday 2/5
The Damned § Coney Island High
Speed McQueen @ CBGB
Edwin McCain/Thanks to Gravity @ Wetlands
Kiigore Trout @ The Elbow Room
Gravity Twins @ The Kitchen

Friday 2/6
The Damned @ Coney Island High
Judas Priest @ Roseland
Gravity Twins @ The Kitchen

Saturday 2/7
The Skatellites @ Knitting Factory
The Damned ̂  Coney Island High
Gravity Twins @ The Kitchen

Sunday 2/8
Gravity Twins @ The Kitchen

Tuesday 2/10
Less Than Jake (§ Coney Island High

COMING UP:
2/27 & 2/28; DGeneration @ CBGB
2/27; Smash Mouth @ Roseiand
3/1: The Mighty Mighty Bosstones @
Roseiand
3/1: The Business @ Coney Island High
3/3 & 3/4; Reel Big Fish/ Mr. T Experience @
Irving Plaza
3/7: The PeeChees @ Coney Island High
3/14; No Use For A Name @
Island High

Devil Children Unite:
The Vampires are Out Tonight

by Anna Goldfarb

At first, the whole idea of suburban vam-
pires spewing out punk songs about vampire
things like blood, fire, darkness, and spells
seems not only absurd, but irrelevant. It seems
like nothing more than a trend calculated to
shock. I was not very impressed, but admittedly,
I was intrigued. What is driving these kids to
assert themselves through the seemingly
played out, decidedly un-punk genre of vam-
pires? Besides, no one could even come close

Don't worry they're friendly

to the campy brilliance of The Misfits, who cre-
ated a whole sound based on B-horror movies
and Halloween threats with pop-punk sensibili-
ties. Philadelphia's Ink and Dagger give the
Misfits a run for their money by unleashing its
own brand of Vampire-core that is causing par-
ents to go out of their minds and kids to go crazy
with a mixture of delight and wonder. With its lat-
est release, Drive This Seven Inch Wooden

Stake Through My Philadelphia Heart (on Initial
Records), these self-proclaimed "new vampires"
tackle the darker side armed with their hardcore
roots. They have song titles like "Road to Hell,"

"Shadowtalker," "Bloodlust," and "Crawler." The
singer, Sean McCabe, screams and speaks the
scratchy vocals more than sings them, in an
early Minor Threat kind of way.

In addition to the typical black magic talk of
souls and spirits, Ink and Dagger's songs deal

mainly with reacting to society, frustration, and
relationships. In "Frigid Shortcomings,"
McCabe wildly

proclaims, "My Album
soul is extin- R E V I E W

guished/ Replaced
by night demon anguish/ I'm too cold to care!"
He goes on to assert in the song "Caretaker"

that "We will no longer be victims of this woild,
from now on the world will be our victim"

These are pretty threatening things for the
kids to be shouting out.

Underneath the band members' faces,
pasty white and smeared with eyeliner, Ink
and Dagger's ultimate message behind the
vampire shtick is one of self-empowerment

and pure entertainment. They explicate their
creed and redeem their followers: "You are
now able to do whatever you want, because
you are in control of your energy, and feel free

" to expand and manipulate that energy into

positive accomplishments... We wish for you,
the new vampires, to take personal meanings
to this and build upon your own powers every
single day." They understand that their vam-

pirehood is an elaborate metaphor for the
importance of self-expression and the duty to
challenge everyday norms. Summoning all of
the Devil Children to unite, Ink and Dagger

blaze on with the ferocity of a lynch mob. Trick
or Treat indeed.

Anna Goldfarb is a Barnard sophomore and a
Bulletin staff writer.
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Little-Known Musicians Make It BIG

m

m

by Miriam Elder

Director Gus Van Sant must be feeling pret-

ty good right about now. He took a chance on

two young guys (Matt Damon and Ben Affleck),

trusting their talent and honesty, and turned

their script, Good Will Hunting, into

one of the most successful movies

out today. After he agreed to direct

the film, he took another chance,

trusting the talent and honesty of

another unknown artist, and has

produced what is likely to become
a highly successful soundtrack.

The Good Will Hunting Soundtrack features

six songs by indie/folk god Elliott Smith. Direc-

tor Van Sant, a Portland, Oregon native just like

Smith, chose Smith to anchor the soundtrack.

Smith's songs, with their candor and simplicity

not only accompany the film perfectly, but give

the album itself a thematic sense of unity.

A short orchestral version of Smith's

"Between the Bars" opens the album, setting

the tone for much of the soundtrack. Smith

sings about what can confusingly be termed a

hopeful hopelessness — the world sucks, peo-

ple suck, but! love you so it's okay. He creates

a little world for himself and his love and leaves

the manipulative world behind, yet takes every

moment to lament about it. In "Angeles," Smith

sings in his trademark soft voice, "I could make

you satisfied in everything you do/ All your

secret wishes could right now be coming true/.

. . No one's gonna fool around with us." With

just his guitar and voice, Smith conveys a feel-

ing so honest — one is immediately drawn in.

He sings about what we ail know, but articu-

lates it so uniquely and perfectly.

The soundtrack also features "As the Rain"
by Jeb Loy Nichols, a sort of blues-country-
folk song, that is rather revolting at first, but

actually begins to grow on you — because of its

interesting instrumentation (the melody is car-

ried by brass instruments), Nichols' appropri-

ately nasal voice, and a catchy refrain ("It was

raining this morning and I feel as low and lone-

ly as the rain"). The song "Fisherman's Biues"

offers a similar experience. Starting off with an

almost country rhythm and the ever repulsive

"woo!", one soon begins to realize its charm

and you will see yourself bopping along."! wish

I was a fisherman/ Tumbling on the seas . . .

With light in my head/ You in my arms." This

song, by The Waterboys, is followed by Lus-

cious Jackson's "Why Do I Lie?" an unre-

markable slow song.

The highlight of the album is Smith's "Say

Yes," from his 1997 album "Either/Or." This

may be because Smith actually sounds happy

for once—in turn, we feel happy for him. The

happy poppy guitar accompanies the most

beautiful lyrics on the album. "I'm in love with

the world/ Through the eyes of a girl/ Who's still

around the morning after... Now I feel changed

around/ And instead of falling down/ I'm stand-

ing up the morning after/ Situations get f—ed

up/ But you turn around sooner or later." This

song is enough of 3 reason to buy the album.

Unfortunately, after Shis song, the album

goes downhill (except, of course, for the sec-

ond to last song, Smith's "Miss Misery," which

he wrote for the soundtrack). The rest of the

songs are a weird combination of 70s soul and

80s trash. The famous "Baker Street" is includ-

ed on this album, cheesy saxophone solo and

all, as is A! Green's "How Can You Mend a

Broken Heart," which may be a good song in its

own right but does not fit into this album. The

inclusion of The Dandy Warhols' "Boys Better"

is an even bigger mystery. The album ends with

the requisite "cheesy movie music" by the god

of soundtracks himself, Danny *- page 14

week or | February •

JAZZ/BLUES/SPOKEN
WORD
Wednesday 2/4
Sarel River Trio @ Kavehaz

Eddie Bobe @ Savoy Lounge

The Russell Gunn Quartet @ The Jazz
Standard

Backdoor Benny @ Karma

Heath Brothers @ Iridium

Barry Harris Trio @ The Village Vanguard

Thursday 2/5
Corina Bartra @ Metronome

The Russell Gunn Quartet @ The Jazz

Standard

HeathBiothers® Iritiium

Barry Harris Trio @ The Village Vanguaid

Friday 2/6
Reuben Wilson @ Metronome

The Russell Gunn Quartet @ The Jazz

Standard

Heath Brothers @ Iridium

Barry Harris Trio @ The Village Vanguard

Saturday 2/7
Teadross Avery Quartet @ Metronome

The Russeli Gunn Quartet @ The Jazz

Standard

Heath Brothers @ iridiurn

Barry Harris Trio @ The Village Vanguard

Sunday 2/8

The Russeli Gunn Quartet @ The Jazz
Standard

Heath Brothers @ Iridium

Barry Harris Trio @ The Village Vanguard
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Can't Study? Quirky CDs Offer Remedy

UJ

UJ

CCL

by Anna Goldfarb

I'm hav-

ing a hard

time concen-

trating. I know,

I'm back in

school now, so I

should be, umm,

studious Is it just me or is some-

thing off about this semester?

just want to sleep and return to my

winter break days of couch jockey-

ing with remote control firmly n hand

Let me offer you a soundtrack to ease

your back to schooi adjustment period Due to

the winter intermission, some of these albums

might be a tad old

First, there .s the new Go-Kart Records

release from Pennsylvania's Weston In case

you are unfamiliar with this band, they can best

be described as Hubba Bubba bubble gum with

a drum beat The album, titled Matinee

revo'ves around the idea that

the listener is

attending a

movie address-

ing the depress-

ing state of music

today, lost love,

sndie rock stardom,

and, most importantly,

the neverending quest to

find the perfect girl For

those of you who aie famil-

iar with Weston, this album

includes more of the same

exquisite pop songs. For the uninitiated, it is

nothing less than fun in a compact disc

And you

thought that Flori-

da was only a

tourist trap or

an old peo-

ple's resort

state' The

Hot Water

Music

Band

come

straight from

the land of Disney to

bring us their latest

release, titled Forev-

er and Counting on

Doghouse

Records If you

like your tunes

smart and melodic, look

no further The lyrics are personal

and the alternating vocals are gruff This comes

highly recommended if you want your Fugazi

spiked with more rugged stylmgs

Next up is the World/Inferno Friendship

Society with their songs from the musical The

True Story of the Bndgewater Astral League on

Blandsten Records This album wins, handr

down, the honor of being the most eccentric CC

that I have ever reviewed Describing this CD tc

you is like describing a Matzoh Ball—it's difficuil

to put into words so just try one yourself Allow

me to reiterate—this album is supposed to be E

soundtrack to a musical that all of tne members

wrote themselves To my knowledge, the musi-

cal has never been performed on Broadway

This is a creative project that involves a lot o

people banging away on a lot of instruments

There are horns which add a nice swmc

flavor to some of the songs Also, there

are male and female vocals It is like the

soundtrack to a swing circus play After lis-

tening to this, I want cotton candy

What an eclectic batch of reviews' Pop-

punk, melodic hardcore, and circus Broad-

way music This should be enough to tide you

over until midterms

Anna Goidfarb is a Barnaid sophomore and a

Bulletin staff writer

-« ELLIOT SMITH fiom page 13 EKman

The Good Will Hunting Soundtrack is,

above all, an amazing display of Smith's talent

and a good introduction to Ins music to those

who have never had the pleasure to hear him

before The songs mteispersed among Smith's

are interesting and pleasant, aside from those

that litter the end (I ask again — what are the

Dandy Warhols doing on this soundtrack?) Get

this soundtrack for, if nothing else, Elliott Smith

Mmam Elder is a Barnard sophomore and the

Bulletin Music Editor
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-* H&i WOMAN torn peg* 5 wfcen their
partner are on lop. You may also want to try
masturbating during intercourse, with your
hands, your partner's hands, at * vibrator, in
order to stimulate the ctttons. If oral sex caus-
es you to orgasm, try masturbating during
intercourse using a lubricant (such as saliva,
vaginal fluids, or K<Y Jelly}. Some women
have never orgasmed during intercourse. It is
important for you to know that this is normal,
and that you can still have a full sexual and
emotional life with your partner, regardless of
when and how you orgasm, You may want to
examine why this particular goal is important to
you and what would change in your life if you
did achieve or never achieved orgasm during
intercourse. For more information on orgasm,
come to Well-Woman's "Sexual Sunday"
event, FeD. 8, 2-5p.m in the Brooks Living

Room, where our featured speaker wi be
Judith Steinhart of Heaittiwise.

I

How does one acquire tuberculosis, and
is it still fatal? Can one get immunized?

A Tuberculosis is a myoobacterium mainly
transmitted through airborne droplets

spread by coughing. Because TB is spread
through the air, poor ventilation and close
quarters increase transmission. Although TB
was a serious problem in the 19th and early
20th centuries, increased qualify of life and
better medication have greatly lessened the
number of infections in the U.S, today. Approx-
imately five percent of people with normal,
healthy immune systems who are exposed to
TB will develop active disease over their life-
times.

Tuberculosis can be treated with anftnycobae-
terial drugs, although recently certain strains
have developed a resistance to standard med-
ication, and combinations of medicines must
be used to cure such infections. If left untreat-
ed, however, the infection can spread to other
areas such as the liver, brain, and bones, and
is generally fatal. In terms of prevention, a vac-
cination called BCG is currently used in some
countries to decrease the likelihood of infection
in an individual. Its use, however, is contro-
versial, and its effectiveness is debatable.
BCG is not widely used in the U,S, The man-
toux test (PPD) is the standard skin test used
to determine if you have been exposed to TB.
A positive test may indicate active TB, or mere-
ly exposure at some time in your life. If you do
not have active TB, you are not infectious to
others

The Bulletin is looking for competent, organized, and
level-headed women to fill the following positions:

»Advertising Assistant
re.

r. pie
prior experience is necessary.

To apply or indicate interest, please stop by our
RECRUITMENT MEETING

Tuesday, February 10, 7pm
128 Lower Level Mclntosh
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Commentary

Jessica Reinterprets The Rules
by Jessica Utlian

The scene: everyone's favorite local bar on a Friday night. It's a little

after midnight and the place is getting crowded. People sway in a drunk-

en imitation of dancing and Budweiser is the beverage of choice. The

floor is sticky, the lines are long and the noise is overwhelming. And love

is in the air, somewhere amidst the cigarette smoke. You feel a hand on

your shoulder and spin around, ready to remove yourself from the grasp

of a middle-aged lecher, only to find that it's that attractive person from

class/work/the gym. You both talk, flirt, smile frequently and make lots of

eye contact. Things are going wel! until suddenly you realize that he or

she is about to ask the question:

"Can I buy you a drink?"

"Can I call you sometime?"

"Can I take you back to my room, right now?"

One of the above, at least. The words are spoken, and the ball's in

your court. What do you do?

You gape open-mouthed at the person for a full minute before stam-

mering an indignant yet apologetic excuse, then abruptly dive for cover

under the nearest table.

Well, that's what / do, anyway.

I've just entered the college single scene for the first time and I badly

need some sort of refresher couise in the arts of attraction, seduction

and the like. I'm certain that I knew the rules and regulations of this game

at one point, but I haven't played for over two years and seem to have

forgotten some essential elements. Simple questions inspire panic and

doubt as I wonder Is he signaling suggestively or trying to tell me! have

food stuck in my teeth? I misinterprel both casual and suggestive state-

ments alike, and it takes a neon sign to make me realize that someone

is hitting on me. My friends' attempts to get me back into the dating scene

have been iess than successful. These failures may bp due to my afore-

mentioned tendency to hide under tables, but I prefer to lay the blame

elsewhere. After a mere month of single life, I have reached a firm deci-

sion that rules and games are the downfall of romance.

Everyone has his or her own personal set of regulations regarding

the best meeting places, the best pick-up lines, the number of days one

waits to call and the number of dates necessary before...enhancing the

relationship. These statutes exist to give people a sense of security as

they take the terrifying blind leap into the dating world; in addition, they

prevent people from letting emotion get in the way of love and romance.

Feelings and desires are temporarily put aside in favor of (attempted)

logic and rationality. If she asked me to dinner, and I paid for dessert, and

we split the bill for drinks, and I think I like her and would like to see her

tomorrow, I should wait at least four days before calling. Regardless of

what we actually want, some outside influence convinces us that our own

feelings are always and inevitably wrong. So we subjugate our feelings

and take advice from someone completely removed from the situation.

I must admit that for myself and many others, there is a very small

element of fun involved in this pursuit, or lack thereof. A little bit of self-

denial and torture is good for the soul. But the real cause of these ruies

and games has nothing to do with fun and everything to do with fear. Fear

of rejection, betrayal, or vulnerability. It is easy to believe that by keeping

one's emotions in check, one avoids getting hurt. This is an excess of

self-denial, much more than the necessary amount. Suppose our hypo-

thetical friend (the one who paid for dessert) waits five days before call-

ing, according to the rules. Suppose that she, offended by what she per-

ceives as a lack of interest, has moved on. The dessert-buyer has fol-

lowed the rules to the letter and therefore should not feel at all hurt or

rejected. In the real world, he or she is just as upset as if the rejection

had occurred within 24 hours of the date. Who knows but that an earlier

phone call might have remedied the situation?

Granted, sometimes it is preferable to listen to one's friends rather

than one's heart—particularly if the heart insists that last week's one-

night stand can turn into true love. This is beyond self-denial and bor-

ders on stupidity. In such a situation, keeping one's emotions (and

libido) in check is mandatory, as it spares the delusional party much hurt

and humiliation. Unless the outside forces have equally farfetched con-

cepts of reality, by all means follow their advice and do not pick up the

phone. Or hang around outside dorm rooms, or map out strategic routes

to and from class. Or whatever your preferred method of stalking may
be.

In general, it's best to go with your instincts. If you honestly think you

ought to wait a week before calling someone, so be it. But if your over-

whelming urges to make contact are only surpassed by others' over-

whelming urges to obstruct you, ignore your friends. Ignore the rules. Try

to keep the games to a minimum. And recognize that everybody gets

rejected sometime, but nobody gets rejected all the time.

Incidentally, under the table at a local bar isn't the greatest place to
meet people.

Isn't it amazing what I've learned in a month?

Jessica Ullian is a Barnard junior and the Bulletin Commentary Editor.
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INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits

Up To $10,000 Within Days!
NO CREDIT, NO JOB, NO PARENT-SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
VISA You Can Qualify To Receive

Two Of the Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today!

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

YES! '
ORDER FORM

want icUjj;MJhjdd»w±i:i;J;i«win Credit Cards immediately.
GACC, POBOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321

Name

Address...

City

Signature.

..State.. ..Zip..

Tired of Being Turned Down?
**""*""" n ^

COLLEGE

SPRING 1998

REGISTRATION WILL BE HELD
FEBRUARY 3-6,1998

FROM 10 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
IN LOWER MclNTOSH

Presented vy the Bamar^jtollege Activities Office

'.»!. &,.
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SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
We Will Pay Your Tuition !

Shape
The

Future

Teach
New
York!

The New York City Board of Education needs qualified staff in a number of
critical areas. You may be eligible for a Scholarship in one of the areas listed
below.
If you are interested in receiving a fact sheet and application for the Scholarship
Program, please return this coupon and a self-addressed stamped envelope
(business size) to include 55$ postage no later than February 16, 1998 to:

Bureau of Recruitment Programs
65 Court Street - Room 101

Brooklyn, NY 11201
PLEASE BLACK INK TEAR HERE

NAME
LAST

ADDRESS

FIRST SOCIAL SECURITY #

TELEPHONE #

CITY STATE ZIP MOST RECENT DEGREE

SHORTAGE AEAS - Please check ONLY ONE box:

BILINGUAL

O BILINGUAL SPECIAL EDUCATION*

D BILINGUAL SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY**
**

D BILINGUAL GUIDANCE & COUNSELING**

MONOLINGUAL/BILINGUAL

O DEAF & HEARING IMPAIRED**

a SPEECH & HEARING HANDICAPPED*

a VISUALLY IMPAIRED*
* Scholarships are offered at the undergraduate (junior status) or graduate level.
** Scholarships are offered at the graduate level only.

(Check One): L~U Graduate Level Oundergraduate Level

If you are bilingual, please indicate the language (other than English) in which you can

demonstrate oral and written proficiency: .

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM IS CONTINGENT UPON THE STAFFING NEEDS
OF THE NEW YORK CITY PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM AND THE AVAILABILTY OF FUNDS.

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
U.S. Permanent Resident Status or U.S. Citizenship Required.

CLASSIFIEDS

TUTORS WANTED! The BELL Foundation is
recruiting outstanding college and graduate
students to work as paid tutors in our after-
school program. If you want to help black

children excel, contact us at 868-1000x.220

WRITERS/REPORTERS/
JOURNALISTS WANTED

Get paid and published. Call Communicore:
(732) 786-0217

EXTRA INCOME FOR'98
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing

envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00 with
SASE to: GROUP FIVE

6547 N. Academy Blvd., Dept. N
Colorado Springs, CO 80918

$300-$500
Distributing phone cards. No experience

necessary. For more information send a self-
addressed stamped envelope to: Primetime
Communications, P.O. Box 694355, Miami,

FL 33269-1355

M I S C E L L A N E O U S

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes. Also
Jeeps, 4WD's, Your area. Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext. A-8752 for current listings.

FREE CASH GRANTS!
College, Scholarships, Business, Medical
bills. NEver Repay. Toll FRee 1-800-218-

9000 Ext. G-8752.

14 HOUR* OF
FREE PRINKS!

7 nights from $299!
Includes RT air, hotel. 24 hours of free
drinks and weekly party schedule 01
spring break events! Organize 15
freindt and EARN A FREE TRIP!

Space is Eritadlblnowll

•r r.mvf in f UltifCWinAHl COM

»* iaiti Ink*. MA Ott»
MonJn l*-tr l* u-4 It
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Ft. Lauderdale $175
• , Pans $344

London $248
Cancan $302

,
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Coimcil
('IKE: Council nn Infcmnfinna! f.i]ac;ilmn:ii Exchange

' 205 East 42nd St.
New York (212)822-2700 '•_
254 Greene St.

. New York

jt 895 Amsterdam Avenue
New York (212) 666-4177

9 Over 75 accredited courses
• French Immersion Program
• Fine Arts Program

• Advanted Photography and
Web Design Programs

• Cultural Excursions

For mo-re informatian, call ttr write:
The American University of Paris
Summer Programs, Box S-2000
! 02 rue St. Dominique
75007 Paris, France
Tel. (33/1)406206 14

Fax (33/1)406207 17
New York office: Tel. (212) 983-1414

Web site - http://www.aup.fr
E-mail - Summer^aup.fr

The Bulletin has e-mail!
Would you likejo respohd to an article?

Interested in writing but can't attend our meetings?
. Want to inform us of your club's event?

bulletin@barnard.columbia.edu

INTERNATIONAL
JOB SKILLS

New professional M.A. in International
Affairs or Interamerican Studies prepares
you rapidly for exciting careers:

O environmental studies
O public health
O government
O international organizations
O international media,

business

Learn valuable analytic skills from
economics and the social sciences.

Complete this intensive multi-disciplinary
degree in 12 to 15 months, while living
in a fascinating international city.

Free details.

SCHOOL OF
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

Coral Gables, FL 33124-3010

305-284-4 J 73; l;ax: 305-284-4406

www.mianii.edu/sis

AFFORDABLE "EXPERT

ELECTROLOGISr
—The New York limes

Prevent skin damage. Eliminate nasty

ingrown hairs.

Beauty industry educator!

Vivian Orgel

The truth about laser hair removal

specializing in sensitive and stubborn

cases.

Quick results! 20 years experience

West 87 Street

INTRODUCTORY 20% OFF

(212)877-5944
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Want to
explore an

A *L.''.. ..' .." •''.": ' '

exciting
fgf,m-:f>jf<' .

housing .
* fiOfi for

- l - - ^^

Come check ouf Barnard College

SPECIAL
INTEREST
HOUSING

(C1 JJL']J
CMl i

Appli<
, | j jj t.

the Housing

Deadline
to apply:

February 19th
at 5 p.m.

BARNARD

INFORMATION SESSIONS:
5 p.m., January 29ih and

February 16th in Brooks Living Room
/ vJ

Barnard/Columbia
mixed groups ore
eligible and encouraged
to apply!

e available in Residential Area Offices,

fice and the Office of Student Life.

Contact the Housing Office at x45561,
110 Sulzberger Hall or Amy Lynch, Area
Director at x44241 or send e-mail to
<housing@barnard.columbia.edu>.


